Sunseeker Resort Announces Plans For 20 Unique Dining Concepts
Timed For Grand Opening in 2023
Culinary Program To Boast A Variety of Global Cuisines & Robust Wine Programs
While Employing 600+ New Team Members
Punta Gorda, FL - July 28, 2022 – From casual eats to elegant fine dining, the highly anticipated
Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor is set to introduce an unforgettable dining collection and innovative
beverage program to Southwest Florida’s Gulf Coast. With 20 first-of-its-kind food and beverage concepts
on property, Sunseeker Resort’s dining experience will offer guests a decorative culinary adventure. With
600+ food and beverage team members Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor will cultivate the largest
culinary team on the Southwest Coast of Florida.
“While there are always challenges opening one restaurant, we have our work cut out for us as we are
simultaneously opening 20 dining outlets each with a custom crafted menu and fully-integrated beverage
program,“ says Jason Shkorupa, Vice President of Food & Beverage, Golf and Resort Development. “The
concepts we’ve created at Sunseeker are truly special and we know the importance of having the right
team in place. We have had a great deal of interest and are already attracting world-class talent for our
robust food & beverage program. I can’t wait to introduce our talent and unveil one of the best new
culinary programs in Florida. ”
Coinciding with the resort's grand opening in 2023, hotel guests will be able to experience a lineup of
seven stand-alone restaurants, eleven bars and lounges, two poolside offerings and a 25,000-square-foot
multi-dining experience. Set upon the Peace River, the waterfront resort will showcase fine and casual
dining options with everything one could imagine including a modern steakhouse, traditional trattoria-style
Italian restaurant, coastal Mexican restaurant, expansive sports bar, a full-scale in-house bakery, a
dedicated banquet kitchen and much more. The eleven bar and lounge areas on property feature a robust
wine program with a selection of internationally acclaimed fine wines, modern cocktails, local beer and
tropical libations which are the finishing touches to the resort driven elevated dining experience available.
“With a team of over 600 we will ensure that every guest has the options they should expect at a
destination resort, and even some surprises along the way,” says Sunseeker Resort Executive Vice
President and Chief Operating Officer Micah Richins. “The culinary experience is a core foundation of our
resort and we know how important it is for travelers. We sought out to build something truly unique to the
market and hospitality industry.”
Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor is now accepting guest reservations for stays in May 2023 and is
conveniently located at 4949 Tamiami Trail Charlotte Harbor, FL 33980. For more information or to make
reservations at Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor, visit www.sunseekerresorts.com or call (833)
909-5700. For the most up-to-date news and information, please follow the hotel on Instagram
@sunseekerresorts.

###
ABOUT SUNSEEKER RESORT CHARLOTTE HARBOR
Opening in 2023, Florida’s newest luxury resort located in Charlotte Harbor is the first resort property of Sunseeker
Resorts, a wholly owned subsidiary of Allegiant Travel Company. Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor occupies over
22 waterfront acres with 785 guestrooms, including 189 Signature Sunsuites™. Set upon the Peace River and Florida

Gulf Coast, this premier resort offers 20 original food and beverage concepts; including seven stand-alone
restaurants, eleven bars and lounges, two poolside offerings and a 25,000-square-foot multi-dining experience.
Additional hotel amenities include a waterfront promenade, two unique rooftop and waterfront pool experiences,
60,000-square-feet of combined convention space, full-service spa and salon, a 7,100-square-foot state-of-the-art
fitness center with four group exercise studios with specialty instructor lead classes, three retail and market shops,
and an 18-hole championship level golf club exclusive to hotel guests only. The resort is conveniently located within a
short drive of Punta Gorda, Fort Myers, Sarasota, St. Petersburg-Clearwater, and Tampa airports. For more
information, visit www.sunseekerresorts.com. Follow us on Instagram: @Sunseekerresorts and like us on Facebook:
@Sunseekerresorts
Media Contact for Sunseeker Resorts: Carma Connected/ sunseeker@carmaconnected.com/ (305) 438-9200

ABOUT ALLEGIANT TRAVEL COMPANY
Las Vegas-based Allegiant (NASDAQ: ALGT) is an integrated travel company with an airline at its heart, focused on
connecting customers with the people, places and experiences that matter most. Since 1999, Allegiant Air has linked
travelers in small-to-medium cities to world-class vacation destinations with all-nonstop flights and industry-low
average fares. Today, Allegiant's fleet serves communities across the nation, with base airfares less than half the cost
of the average domestic round trip ticket. For more information, visit us at Allegiant.com. Media information, including
photos, is available at http://gofly.us/iiFa303wrtF
Media Contact for Allegiant Travel Company: mediarelations@allegiantair.com

